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-RABBI. S. M. SILVER
will $peak on

ZIONISM AND THE ,AMERICAN JEW
SABBATH MORNING SJ;RVICES IN THE- CHAPEL 11 A., M ... to 12 NOON'
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Weekly Torah Readinq: " Shemot"-Exodu8 1.1·6.1
, Haftomh: Isaiah 27 ,6·28~l3.: .29.22-2.3

Assiltt~d

.

with the Torah . last ·w eek:

-, -

Martin E. Blum and Euqene Klein

"

"

,.

Annual

Pt:llUJIIi-1eaelt.e.Il4' Reception
. :~I'

AHJ

<lea

.:sUNDAY '.A:FTERNOON-: }lm:U'ARY 12th
' 3:00 to 5:00 P. M.
Alumni Hall

Teachers will receive the parents.
Here's Em opportunity to personally meet and chat
. with.the teacher of your child.
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Danchig to the music' of
Al Russo and His Orchestra.
Free to Members or Member and Guest

MIKE'S STORY
By Alfred Seg~l '
In our town Mike Aaronsohn has become a monumental figure of the first
World War. Before the second war it
used to be: said- that there could never be
another war .a s long ,as there were those
'I eft like Mike Aaronsohn who in their
own wounds admonished men.
Mike Aaronsohn lost his eyes in the
Argonne battle. The date was September 29, 1918. He was a bright-eyed,
s mITing oy; 'r ' was' WiUi him - on his
regiment's journey to Camp Sheridan in
Alabama for training before it went to
France.
There was something special in Pvt.
, ,->tm- Mike Aaronsohn. (Later he was to be
...;y. sergeant major of his battalion).
He
didn't have to go to t he war. He was
,st,udying to be a rabbi at the Hebrew
Union College in Cincinnati. For reasons that aren't clear at' all the Government, in that war as in the more recent
one, considered the persons of theological st.udents .sacred and not to be submitted to the hazards of warfare.
-'
Mike Aaronsohn was exempt from ..
military duty but he had enlisted anyway.
I Well, Mike Aaronsohri
came home
~==I'~'ghtless and continued his studies for
.::.:
tPe rabbinate and was ordained. He is
Rabbi Michael Aaronsohn but around
here he is affectionately "Mike" amo,n g
all of us who remember the. bright-eyed
boy who didn't have to go to the war
.~. ~
but went any way, and gave almost the
last full measure.
'
Mike Aaronsohn has written the book
of his life and it has just been pubijshed ( "Broken Lights") a moving
document. In his story he speaks of
himself;-'mOde-stly, as " "Milton' Stern." A
humble man, he couldn't see himself
pushi~g--Miire'- -:Aarom.;o!tn Jl>~'W!lr<l ' 'evel,i
.: f. ..' .:.
. ,I, '.,; .,.;', .... ~.' -- ~ ",." •. "
C'

• $ .75 per person- non members
in the story of Mike Aaro,nsohn's life;
so he's "Milton Stern" all through the
book.
It , starts in the ;village of Ta-yrguen
in Lithuania when in the year 1890, his
mother journeys to America. There, in
Baltimore, she was"married. There Mike
Aaronsohn was born. There his- father
died when Mike still was quite young.
His rnotneY too tip Ile ur enorbringing up her children _ . • "She labored at
home as a seamstress."
There was a wrestling with his conscience before Mike Aaronsohn could
decided to study for the Reform rabbinate at the Hebrew Union College: His
mother was deeply Orthodox . . . A few
brief ye'a rs at the college and then the
,first war, and Mike Aaronsohn again
was taking his conscience aside for solemn deliberation: What to do about the
war? Sure, the laws said he could stay
out of it, but what ,w as his duty?
A friend advised him to stay out and
keep on trying to be rabbi instead of a •
s.oldier, but Mike replied: "I could not ~
go through life. constantly reminding ;
, myself that a time like this, when the •
country called for volunteers, I let otlt"- ,
ers go while I stayed home. My con- ,
science would never stop tormenting '
me."
enlisted . . . "My name appeared .
in t he newspapers on an Honor Roll ... '
Shall my na~m.e also be mentioned on the
HOllor R.o ll , of . God?'~
,
' '
His division moved 'on -to France and
to its first batt~e ... "Get those damned
snipers ' out of that tree, Maj. ' Dube
shouted. Mike Aaronsohn sent several
bullets from his pistol up, into the tree
.. "He was terrified,. He t~ought that
,( Continued
Page 5)' :
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You Are Invited to Attend the

ANNUAL DRAMATIC READING
of the
Sisterhood
TUESDAY AFTERNOON. JANUARY 14th
at 2 P. M.
in the Auditorium
A well-known Broadway Hit will be read
Chairman of the day: Mrs. Morton Goldhamer
Cast: Mrs. Bernard Krohn. Mrs. William Shapiro. Mrs. Joseph Dobrin.
Mrs. Marvin Kronenberg. Mrs. Jack Falcon. and
Mrs. Morton Goldhamer. director.
Chairman of the Tea: Mrs. E. J. Bloom.
Chairman of Hostesses: Mrs. Edwin Schanfarber: Mrs. Julius Matz.
Co-chairman.
~~~O.mAlit!l!~ ~~§tqqm~s j\JldgJph_. ~11~r. Leo S~deJ.rleld. Albert . HelleJ. Nate Rjppne,'. Sidney Deutsch • .-Dan Kronheim. Theo. Spilka. Alvin Spieqel. William Welnberqer. Joseph Somberq. Saul Roth. Albert Weiss. and Sylvia Goldstein.

NOT WORDS BUT DEEDS
Selected from Talmud
Be wise not only in words, bllt in deeds;
Judge a man by his deeds,
Mere knowledge is not the goal, but
And you will not be led to false judgaction.
ment.
Say little and do much,
Know the God of your fathers
,'And serve Him by your deeds. "
For by your deeds shall you be
judged.
Let not your wisdom exceed your
deeds,
lf you are wise and rich,
Let you be liI{e a tree with many
Let your good deeds reveal your wisdom
branches but few roots.
and your wealth.
If the thoughts, of your heart be pure,
Honor a man for what he is;
It is likely that so will be the works
But honor him more for what he does:
of your hand.
Honor not a man for his possessions
Accustom ,yourself to do good;
alone;
Before long it will bt:.ome your chiet
Honor him most for the use he makes
delight.
of them.
One good deed leads to another,
, When a man departs this wOl'ld~ neithAS' every evil leads to more wronger silver nor gold,
doing.
Nor precious stones accompany him;
If others do good through you,
He is remembered only for his love of
Their deeds will be accounted to you ;: ,
learning and his good deeds.
your own.
Happy is the man who is rich i~ good
Though it is not incumbent upon ~ ou
~
deeds,
to complete the work,
For he shall be honored in life,
You are not free from doin g ,all you
And be remembered long afterwards
" "- possibly can.
for Kis goodness. '
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SOME FACTS ABOUT 'THE JEWISH
FARM MOVEMENT IN THE
UNITED STATES
No census has ever been taken, but it :
is estimated that upward of a hundred
thousand Jews in the United States derive their living in whole or in part from
f.arming. They are to be found in pra!?
bcally every state, with the largest
numbers in the Northeast and Middle
West, the areas where the Jewish population is densest. Their farms range in
size from less than ait acre, devoted to
greenhouse crops, up to ten or twenty
acre poultry farms, to one hundred or
one hundred and fifty acre dairy
farms, to large fruit farms, to grain
ranches and stock ranches, some (not
many) running into thousands of acres.
The big majority of. Jewish farmsteads
can be ~lassified as of the " family
t ype," that is, farms which can be operated by the farmer and his ,familY'
with a minimum of hired help" and
where products are raised both for home
consumption and for the market.
The Jewish farmer is essentially a
middle class man, rugged, industrious,
enterprising, drawn to the farm not to
accumulate wealth, but because the farm
way of life appeals to him. He take~ an
active interest not, 'only in specifically
,J ewish af{airs but also in matters touching the ' wetfare of the iarger community of which he is a part. He is an ardent cooperator and has played leading
roles in the building of farm cooperatives .of varied types. More than ninety
per; cent of Jewish 'farmers are citizens.
In the field of agricultural science the
works of Jacob Joseph Taubenhaus, chief
Plant Pathologist at Texas Agricultural
Experiment Station, of Meyer Edward
Jaffa at the University of California and
of Moses M. Levine at Kansas State
Agricultural College and the Un~versity
of Minnesota, were of distinct value to
the cotton, citrus and wheat growers of
the United States. Much can be written
about the contributions to soil science by
the late Jacob G. Lipman, a humble immigrant lad who rose to become Dean of
Rutgers Agricultural College and Director of the New Jersey Experimental
Station. Lipman's researches and those
which he stimulated helped conserve our
soil resources, made possible the reclamation of waste lands and the better
utilization of land and poor fertility
America in achieving its miraculous
level of food 'production is under no
small debt ,t o Lipman's genius.
~y demonstrating that they can plow
the -earth and bring forth the fruit
thereof, Jewish farmers have exploded

the 'ihy'th tlial Jews lack creative ' -and
productive capacity. They have shown'
that, given the ' opportunity, they eantoil and till and derive happiness out of1
so doing. Unwittingly they build better
than they knew. On the farm Jews live:
in comity with their Christian neighbor,
a relationship wholesome in itself and,
one which serves as a leaven in the'
cause of 'g ood will and better under-'
standing.-Bulletin of the Jewish Agri-;
cultural Socjety.
-

----''-----

. RABBI BRICKNER ARRIVES
. Rabbi Brickner arrived in Southamp-.l
ton, England t his week on the first leg~
of his mission to ,Europe and Palestine.
He is now in Paris, conferring with
United Jewish Appeal officials. He may :
be contacted through. Joint Distribution '
Committee offices in Europe~1} capitals.
CONGRATULATION.S
.
To Mr. and Mrs. E. J: Thalman on '
t he occasion of their thirty-fifth wedding anniversary.
,"
To Dr. S. F. M. Hirsch on the occasion '
of his seventieth birthday.
To Mrs. Joseph Newman on the occasion ot' her eighty-fourth birthday.,
J'P }\Ir. and , Mrs. Herman Reines' on
t he birth of a granddau~hter Barbara
AnI) 'Berg:
. . ' "
FUNDS

TO THE LIBRARY FUND : Rae Wolp~w ' anm
family in memory of Jacob and. Ethel Wolpaw;
Mrs .. S. Resek in memory ' of Alex Bondy; ¥rs.
Clara Stein in memory of - Benjamin Stein; Marc
J. Wolpaw 'in ~em6ry of Jacob' and Ethel , WIll,.
paw.

•

.

TO THE Y AHRZEJT FUND: Mr: and Mrs.
Allen Sogg in memory of Car... ie Salk,. M rs'. S,
Loveman ' in memory of Louis Loveman; Barbara
Campen in memory of , Sam , Campen and F annie
Si*cherman.
' .
.
......
.
TO THE PRAYERBOOK FUND: Mrs. Max'
L. Adler in memory of Max L. Adler.
.
TO T HE JANICE SHAW MEMORIAL. ,F UND:
i\>rr. and Mrs. Milton ShaIW in memory of J anice
Shaw;
,
TO THE BONDY MEMORIAL F1iJ'l'ID : ' Mrs.
R. 13ejach in memory of D r. Edmund Bondy,
TO THE NORMAN ROMAN FUN,D,: Sadie
Teguns · in ,memory of Herman M. S ill . .
TO THE ALTAR FUND : M r. and Mrs. Mau·
ri ce DeVay in memory Qf Mr, I§aac M: Kann;
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Robbins in honor of Mr;, Max
Rosenblum; ' M,rs, .Yolan: Da"idson. ill' m.¢mory of
Rosaly n Edith Davidson ; M rs. Julius Lamm -and
Mr. Morris Sussman in memory :6f Mrs. Yetta
I'~
Sussman:.
,
TO T HE SCHOLARSHIP FUND: Mrs.. Freda
". orber, Miss Ida .Bruml, Mrs. E . S. W eil,. ,and
Mrs. . Victor F ishel , in memory of Adah Brumi ;
Dr. and Mrs. S. E. R osen. in honnr , of ·t he. Centeim ial Celebration; Mr. and Mrs. H . S, ,.·Gold·
smith in memory of their mothe'r, Louise 'Gold,smith and .Siegfried Loewenthal:,'
.

IN MEMORiAM
sympathy is extended:
~o--the
\)eF~aved
(a,ntjly"
of
Hannah
Ki:ein~
. l _.. ~ . "
_ J..
'.
' .. '
,
', . ...
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Tl;le Euclid Avenue Temple Men's Club
offers

He.a.dliners in Vaudeville
. at the Second Annual

VARIETY NITE
WEDNESDAY, fANUARY IS, 8:DO P. M.
. . in the Auditorium

.,

A Galaxy of Exciting, Acts
"1"'SI:NGEBS
" ',:COMEDI:A:NS

Refreshments
After the
Show

ACROB~TS

Free to Members
MAGICIANS.
and 8 their
,Ladies
DANeERS
ROLLERSKATERS
"

MIKE: S STORY
(Continued h'om Page Two)
p'o ssibly he bad sbot ane! ki:llecl , . . "
- Then ·the battle in ,t he A;rg1>nne. .....Sgt.
Major Mike Aaronsohn was jllways in
the front of it, beside his commanding
officer Maj. Dube. .T he_ day had come,
Se.pt. . 29th, when his division" the SQ:th,
was· to.( b.e r relieved.
" I f.'iMUton :' (,Mike- ~ Auonsoon): heard
a
piercing> !cPY:) 'Help !; ,'Help k H1ilp !"
'!Close to. the ,edge of the, woods, 'a
lTlember of , the ma,c hine gun company,.
moving forward, had been struck down
by a shell. Milton Stern saw him lying
ijrostrate. For a moment Milton hesitated. It was against orders to go out
under fire and to cauy the wounded off
the fields, thus endangering another.
Yet the soldie); couldn!t be left there'
to be. tilledl byallother shell. Sgt. Major
Aaronsohn ,· could hav:e or.dered. one of Jqs
• m~n. to; gO/·omit..apd. - e.tcb.l. tbe "wo.nnd~d
~rinan\rha"" .,.bilt ~ Jp.e.'" w.Qiilan,'t ,.'jeQ.-par.dize
,. Il-lI0the'I: man's . life- in' ai duty he felt he

should himself 'b e doing, '. . . "He must
g,o himself . . . He dashed forward'. "
German shells were coming over . ' . .
'~And then the earth . gave way. An 'e xplosio.n, a- quake, clouds -of dust, dark.·
nes&, ·sleep. Sgt. M.ajor · Milton Stern of"
tb~ ,Se¢oJId BattaHon heard no more,
sa.w no more."
Hours later Mike Aa'r onSohn woke up
at a dressing station, wondered why the
sounds of battle were so far away, won·
dered . at the bandage on his eyes. He
thought maybe they had bandaged his

eyes tn help him sleep better. There was
no pain. '
He gave II; prayer: "God, be merciful
- to thoseyboys.. out there. They must go
on while I sleep in peace."
Sometimer later he learned the truth. ".
It was gi-ven in the letter of a comr.,ade,
Pvt. George .0. Gougeon which. was gent1:l!_xead to.him; '!It seems ages ·ag.o' since-I. las:t.spok.e-. to . ¥.ou, ~ana ,what,.a :partin.~
tim LlV8S. .~.:~ lloth :ol.your e~es: shot .out, _
p;itifully wounded : . ; I spok~ to you ' and,
as e'Ver, you smiled: God, that smile
\\lent through me liie a knif.e. There you
stood, both eyes gone, and still you
could smile."
Then followed the long hospitalization,
Hie rehabilitation and re-education for
sightleSs living, the valorous struggle
toward the rabbinate at the Hebrew
Union Collegge and the attainment. But
his ordination as rabbi was only a . cere·
11!Dni'a).;oO'f :words;_ :ihe,_'W1ls .'~il'ea,dy Jl' self!t:onseerate.iLlm'an(·liefote."God. . , , - Ha'p pily married; Ranbi ,"Michael ,Aaf-'
onsohn resi.des in Cincinmiti. He is freqJlently he.ard· · giving the prayers " at
American Legion meetings or speaking '
.a , sermon fo.r vet.erans. ..'
There is a poignant footnote that he
could have added to his story; In '1944 .
his half-brother Dr. Aaron' Michaelson,
a Navy lieutenaJlt, ,was lost , when his
ship went down in battle in . the South
Pacific. He . was servjn'g the wounded ,at
the moment of his 'death.-Reprinted by
permission of the Cleveland· J.ewisli', Independent.
' '.'

.
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CHURCH GAIN CITED-· IN DEBATE
ON FAITH
Divergent views were exp"ressed yesterday by four speakers at a forum on .
the question : "Are Americans Losing
Their Religious Faith?"
The discussion was arranged by The
New York Times for its radio series,
"What's on Your Mind?" Station WQXR
carried the proceedings from the Central
Synagogue, Lexington Avenue at 51st
Street, as part of the temple's 100th
anniversary celebration_
Jona·h B. Wise, rabbi of the synagogue,
declared that church at~endance and
memb.ership had risen .steadily. in- the .
last few years and' that {he Old and' New
Testaments still wece authoritati'V.e to
millions of Americans.
Dorothy· Thompson, author and lecturer countered that rise in church membership indicated a lack in people's lives,
rather than the true religious instinct.
She declared that "there can be almost
universal church membership with no
vestige of a Christian society," and ' cited
the cruelties of the last years as indicative of decay of religious sense.
(' There are little jnstances of human
kindness," she remarked, "but the. big
pictur e is ~f cruelty_"
Group Affiliation
Dr.' T. V. Smith, Professor of ·Phil~ ··
osophy at the University of Chicago,
held that affmation with groups was a
test of religious faith only if one meant faith in organizations to affect , individual regimentation. However, he said,
qub.ting fcom Philosopher Alfred M.
Whitehead, "if religion . is what _man
does with his solitariness," Americans
are not losing religious faith:
Mrs. Harper Sibley, president of the
United Council of Church Women, alone
among the. four panel members saw on
all sides encouraging signs of a resurgence of true religious faith within the
church.
: She '-Itl.entioned three: young· men· ·i n
thei:i ~ early .thirties ]Who after ' Wor:1d '
War II left fields in which they had
been active to enter the church, in the
belief that a spiritual revival must
corne.. MTs_ Sibley declared that the
Council was the , first to raise its voice
a.g~inst recent lynchings .in the South.
Iphigene Bettman, mOder'a,tor . of the
program, asked whether sep~ration of
church and state had hindered develQPment · of religious faith_ Dr. ,Smith ' held
that only separation had saved this nation from · "fanaticism." -Miss Thompson
decllll:ed that because :relig-ious · teach-
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ing was barred from public schools mil· '
lions of children were growing up without any· knowledge of the Bible.
If sensibility to cruelty is a test of
religious faith, Dr. Wise said, the reaction of Americans to atrocities in
Europe indicate that they have plenty
of such faith.
A JEW AT HEART
I am a Jew and proud to let men know

. it. _ .
How do I show it?
I can lell you at the start..1 ,am a Jew -at Heart •. .
.Wh~, no. I do not g.o to synagogue
serviceThe sermons make me nervous.
Besides my horne is just as good a place
to pray,
So why should I pray?
I don't believe in commercialized salvation
·So . I don't belong ' to any congregation . .
Oh no! We do not kindle Chanuko or
Sabbath light,
Our children's pals don't enjoy the sight.
It is enough
We hal'e a Christmas tree __ .
You see ._ _ . ' .
.We like the presents and the carols
and th·e '"mrrth-'·
...... , ~ -, ' .. . .
And the "Peace on earth."
Such like no Jewish festivals provide.
But,· believe me, we are Jews with pride_
Why, no! What for religious education?
The kids could learn to repeat the Kad. . dish recitation
_
Without , the study of Hebrew or Jewish
-history
Or the superstitions of religious mystery.
Why teach ' them to. feel different and
set apart?
Let them just grow up as Jews at heart.
I don't belong to any Jewish club or
organization,
I haven't got the time or the inclination.
I don't , '8ubseribe' t.o, J~wish peridicais _
and books.
.. , ,
The less I read that. stuff, the brighter
the world .look~.,
I rarely make a contribution
To a philanthropic institution.
Charity begins at horne, I feel
I pay no heed to any lachrymose appeal
For Palestine or, Europe's Jews or of
the. earth's. far corners.
I am ' im American. Why bother about
foreigners?
As I told" you from the startI am a Jew at heart.
-By Rabbi Abron Opher.

